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Introduction

If you are leading this booklet, you prob-
ably already are being asked to service
some products that contain metnc parts
There has-been an increasing use of the
nietnc system of measurement in the
United States and throughout the world.
All of themaior foreign trading partners of
the U S are noW using or 4e converting to
the metric system In addition to the in
creasing sale of foreign products in the
U S., there has been an increasing trend
'toward use of metnc parts and metric per-
formance specifications in some domestic
products. Theetomobile industry, for
example, is already well along in convert
ing to metnc with all passenger cars ex-
pected to be predominantly metric by the
early 1990s Thts,-you may be experi-
encing an increased demand from your
customers to service products that
include metric parts.

So,.many prdduct Service companies*
are now considenng whether the time has
cornett) develop a significantnietric ser
vicing capability in adchtion to their. cus
tomary servicing businéss. For some, it
may be a good mcnre, for others, therernay
be no real advantages at thistime ,

This booklet is not intended fO per-
suede you to go one way or the other Its

'the term, product service copany is used aOnsistently
in this booklet for convenience, although the discussion
applies equally well to pruduet servi,e pet sunnel wollung
on a solo basis and to, service departments of retail or
distributor organizations Also,lhebooklet is wntton from
the pers"pective of the small business ,umpany in the
product servicing business, but most of the discussion
apphes equally well to larger 'product servioe
organizations

purpose is to help you find out what isbest
'for your unique circumstances and, if you
decide that you do want to phase in metnc
servicing now, to help you make a smooth
transition.

The apptoach descrthed in the follow-
ing pages is a general one, designed for
venous types and sizeS' of product service
companies It will help you recognize some
of the things you should consider before
you decide.to develop a metnc seivice
capability arid will point mit some possible
problerns_if you do.move in that diiection
Betause it is general, some of the points
raised may not apply to your business

Also, some important points are dis-
cussed in considerable detail, while others
are only touched on so they will not be
6verlooked. If you are interested in doing
into any of these points in treater detail,
you may want to consult the sources of
more information hsted at the back of the
booklet We have also included some met-
nc conversion factors from which,you can
make up your own shop service charts to
fit your particular product service business

What The Zaw
Sayi Abeut.Metrics
Many people have the impression that a
government decision has been made to
adopt the metric system of weights and
measures in the United States

The fact is that the Metric Conversion
Act does not require anyone in the Umted
States to use the metnc system. Nor is
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there an official policy to replace the cus-
tome systemoften known as the "Eng

system with the metric system for
uses
The MetneConversionsAct, which was

passed by the Congress on Decembei 23,
1975, says only that

the policy of the United States
shall be to coordinate and plan t
increasing use of the metnc system
in the United States and to estabhsh a
United States Metric Board to coordi-
nate ths voluntary conversion to the
metric systdm

AsMs Act and its legislative h.itory
make clear, the national policy is not to
prefer one system over the other but to
provide for either to be used on the basis of
the voluntary actions of those affected
This policy of choice of converting or nob
converting has been U S policy since 1866
when use of the metric system in the
United States was first authorized .

The United States Metric Board,
created under the Act, neither advocates
nor discourages metrication Rather, its re-
sponsibility is to devise and carry.out a'
broad prdgram of planning, coordination,
and public educatton, consistent with

...S4 other national,policy and interests,-to help
organizations that do choose to convert to
metrics The Board's 17 members were
.nommated by the President and confarned
by the Senate in 1978 During the three
years after it became operational, the
Board conducted an active program in
siwport of its Congressional mandate In
1982, however, the Board phased out its ,

aCtivities because of Federal budgetary
restrictions

Whet Is Metric?
In most countries of the world, the metric
systemin the form of the International

System (SL Systeme International
d'Unitès)is becoming the standard. De-
veloped in France at the time of theTrench
Revolution, the metric system was bawd
pnmanly on the meter, a length defined as
a small fraction of the earths circumfer-
ence Since then the system has been
refined and updated in many ways Cur-
rently, it uses seven basic umts

Length: . .Meter
Mass: . Kilogram
Time: . . .Second
Electric Current: .Ampere
Temperature: Degree Kelvin2
Luminous Intensity: Candela
Amount Of Subftance: Mole'

Standard prefixes, such as "cent (as
in "centimeter" Pliloo of a meter) are
idded to give names for quantities of a
particular unit that differ by multiples of 10.
Other examples are the "kilometer" (1,000
meters) and the "millimeter" (1/1000 of a
meter)

Our customary system of units is re-
,

thte'd more closely to human experience
and human anatomy, from which it was
denved The "foot" is roughly the length of
a human foot, the 'yard" is approximately
the distance between an adult's nose and
the fingerttps at the end of an outstretched
arm, and the "mile is about 2,000 paces
The temperatures Of 00 and 100°Fahrenheit
are based roughly on the coldest and hot-
test temperatures corrinton in northern
Europe, where thesetinits were first
established.

The metric system has beeniised for
more than a century as the measurement

' Commonly called weight
' Commonly ttanslated into the degree Coleus, formerly

called the degree Contigradc
' Useful in chemistry where the number of molecules is more
important than the mass

4
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The Metric Conversion Process

' 'language" of the sciences Scientists are
,oncerned with changps in states of matter
more often than with hurnan anatomy and,
human experience In designing tempera-
ture scales, for example, they set 00 and
100° Celsius as the temperatures at which
Water freezes andboils

Awintrinsic advantage of the metric
system is its decimal nature This greatly
simplifies converting, for example, larger to
smaller measuring

More completedefinitions otmetric
units and detailed infoimation on conver
sions between metric and customary units
are provided at the back of this booklet

What Is Involved In Going
Metric
Going metric involves Much more than
simply learning the metric system and
servicing metric products It includes such
;lungs at deciding when and how fast to
phase in metric servicing, training person
nel, establishing poquies on providing hand
tools and test equipment, obtaining metric
parts and other supplies, and informing

40'customers about your metric servicing
capabilities r .

If you are i.;onsidering going metric in
the near future, it is wise to use a system ,

atic approach to making and carrying out
your decision We suggest three major
stages, which are described in greater de-
tail in the sections that follow

In the initial stagecalled the FIRST
CVT in this bookletyoti do a quick,
rather rough analysis to determine whether
it is worth looking at the question in
greater detail, If you decide that the situa-
tion loOks favorable for going metric now,
you then start your PHASE-IN PLANNING
In this stage, you refine the considerations
used in making your first itit decision and
make specific decisions arid plans on how
you Will go about moving into metric ser-
vicing This leads to the thiri:1 stage actual
METRIC SERVICING, in which yop begin
to carry Mit your plans and start servicing a
significant number of metric prodMts

As you gain experience, you can start
checking the results against your plans,
"fine tuning" your plans, necking your
assumptions, and even taking another look
at your goals and objectives in going met-
ric You may find opportunities for metric
servicing in new product areas, or poSsibly
good reasong-for slowing down the phase-
in of metric serviing to accommodate only

-Ithe amount of work you feel you need to
keep your business healthy

8 5
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The First Cut'

Like it or not, there is a continuing trend m
the U.S of increased sales of foreign and
domestic metric produdts Decisions by
major U S manufacturers to convert to the
metric system are having a major impact
on their suppliers and on the Nmpanies
that Service their products throiighout the
U. S If the supphers are to retain their

lousiness from such manufacturers, they
r must provide metric products, if the prod-

uct service c mpames are to contmue to
be responsiv 'to customer needs, they
glum develop the capacity to handle metric
as well as cu' tomary,product servicmg

The degre to which manufacturers are
converting t metric products vanes
amog indi,stries. Thus, the urgency of
gomg rnetrt; at the product service level
also vanes, depending on the mdustry
whose products are beingserviced For
example, the four major U.S. automobile
ma9ufacturers made the decision to con-
vert to metric during the 1970s, As of 1981,
90 percent of the components of General
Motors cafs were metric So, if you are
associated with a new car4lealer, dual
capability for both metric and customary
product servicing has already become a
necessity.

The type of metric product to be ser-
viced also affects the impact on product
service companies In product areas such
as electncal apphances, the electrical
components already are specified in metric
tents, thus, appliance Service personriel
will need to be more involved in metncs
such as buying metric tools andlnetnc

spare parts inventones only if cabinets
and fasteners are changed from custOmary
to metric dinensions In product vas of a
more mechanical nature, suchas plutbing
fixtures or furnaces, any movement toWard
metrics is likely to have a much greater
effect on product service companies.

Thus, both mdustry trends and product
types are important considerations di a
product service company's decision to de-
velop a significant metric capability

The questions that need to be ad-
dressed by a product servicing company
that is considering gomg metric are

When should you start developmg a
metric capability?

How fast should you phase in your met-
nc capability?

What is involved in'moving in that
direction?

Owners and managers of prOduct ser-
vic'e companies usualty can decide within
just a few hours whether it is time to think
senously about going metric and how
quickly they need to develop their metric
capability. This is what we mean by taking
a "first cut Although the time to make
your decision may stretch out to a few days
if you feel you need to get more information
on what is going on m your particular
product area or in related service areas, the
important thing to remember at this stage
is not to get bogged down in details It all
the steps talked about here, rough esti
mates are good enough, there will be

7
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plenty of time to refine your figures later if
you do decide the time has come tNgo
metric.

The reason for taking a first cut is that,
more often than not, product service com-
pames find that the arguments either fox or
against going metric are quite powerful
Thus, you may be able to make a decision
rather easily at this stage without getting
into a lot of detailed planning In any case,
however, it is a good idea to analyze the
situation systelthatically even if you do so
quicklyrather than making a snap
judgment The next few paragraphs sug
gest how you mi9ht do this

Among the first things to consider is
what you expect to achieve your overall
goals and objectives if you do go metric
Are you simply trying to keep your share of
an existing market that is changing to met
nc? Or, are you interested In expanding
your service capabilities to include servic
mg of new metric products? Are you sim
ply interested in keeping your present cus
tomers' business, cr finding new custom
ers and broadening your areas of spe-
cialization? These quesnons are part of
doing a preliminary '

Market Analysis
The whole poi nt of doing a market analysis
is to satisfy Yourself that there cairently is
or there sosn will be a large enough market
to justify the investment of time and mono
that going metric may cost A place tu start
this analysis is to take a hard look at the
trends in metric product sales of both
domestic and foreign manufacturers of the

products you are now servicing The
sooner you know about such trends, the
more time you will have to consider ththr
impacton you and to plan for what you
waril to do about the chrection of your own
business

The manufacturers of the primary
products you now service ate, of course,
excellent sources of.information on their
own metric plans and trends in their Indus-
tnes Many manufacturers that are shifting
a portion.of their operations to metric will
be quite willing to discuss their metrica-
tion program with you ansi may be willing
to help you in developing your own metric
servicing.capabihty General Motors, for
example, has a full-time corporate metric
planning staff responsible for preparing and
maintaining the corporation's metric man-
ual( particiPating in metric planning and
policymaking, workmg with divisions on
problems, and providingexternkl haison
GM has, in fact, developed a metric train-
king package which is now being used by
automotive suppliers as well as other firms
associated with GM products

Your suppliers are another source of
information on the degree of metric con-
version in your area If they are beginning
to offer a significant portion of their product
lines in metric dimensions, it may be worth
discussing what their experience has been .

and how well they have been able to satisfy
the demand for metric supplies Their met-
rication experience may be a signal of an
imminent transition throughot4 your
industry.

For another indication of where your
industry is going, look at your cbmpentors
Are their advertisements, catalogs, or other
sales literature featuring their capabilities
to service metnc products? IT you belong.to
a trade association or union, it can be

11
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First-Cut Check List

I. Marhet Analysis
0 Define goals and objectives

O Check metric products sales trends (foreign and domestic)

O Chock suppliers' trends

O Check competitors and trade associations for trends

O Identify types of product conversions and their impacts on
servicing work .

0 .Project customary versus metric new buthness

II. Cost Analysis
0 Adding, replacing, or modifying tools and service

equipment

0 Adding, reblacmg, or modifying inspection and test
equipment

O :naming employees in metric

O Maintaining, storing, and handling dual inventories

O Revising service order forms and other documents

O'Project total costs for developing metnc servicing capability

III. Preliminary Metric Phase-In Decision
O Review projected sales revenues versus projectedtotal costs.

O Consider alternative phase-in plans for cost reducticins

O Evaluate nonicost considerations
A

O Make prelmiunary decision

tc r
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ano ther source for information on what is
happening in your industry

In bunsiderilig your metric market1 yo u
should be aware of the various types of
metric products you will be servicing Al-
th.ough.some.types of metnc pioducts can
be serviced with your customary tools and
test eqwpment, sOrile mochfication or re-
placements may be necessary for servicing
others There are three basic types of met-,
rfc products

Hard Metric ProductsProducts that
are produced to metric chmensions or
packaged in ctainers sized in metric
units, and are labeled in metric units

*Soft Metric ProductsProducts that
are still prAuced tu customary Wmen-
'sions or packaged in containers of cus-
tomary sizes, but are labeled in metric
units or, more commonly, in both metnc
and customary units

'Hybrid Metric ProductsProducts
comprised uf bottk metric and nonmetnc
parts or componAts

From the market analysis we have just
described, you should have a good idea as
to the types and volume of metric service
business you can expect in the near and
longer term future You also should be able
to project roughly the proportion of cus-

- tomary to metric business you can expect
and how it will change in the future The
way in which this proportion of metric to
customary business varies will be a key
element in making your first cut decision

There are, of course, soine costs in-
volved in develowng aometnc servicing
capability These shofild be estimated
your first cut

Cost Analysis ,

In this part of the firsti.-cut analysis, you can
make rough estimates of the costs of de-
veloping a metric capability and can de-
termine whether there will be any signifi-
'cant non-cost chsadyantages in going met-
nc Many product service companies that
have developed a metric.capabihty report

_ .
that their metrication costs have been al-
most insignificant, butiyou ghould hot as-
sume that this will apply to your own case
until you have thought through your situa-
non carefully Some of the items, to consider
are the costs of

Adding, replacing, or modifying tools,
and service equipment

,.

Adding, replacing, or modifying inspec-
tion and test e wpment

Deming empl yees in the metric system

Maintaining, storing, and handling dual
inventories

Revising service order forms and other
documents

Here again, as with the marketing
analysis, precise figures are not necessary
for this first cut Although it would be help-
ful to have the most accurate information
available, you should not spend a great
deal of time and effort in developing de-
tailed cost estimates.

The timing of your metric phase-in pro-
gram both the starting time and the
duration of the transition periodcan,
have a significant impact on costs. If you

10 13



can phase-in the development cf your met-
ric capability wadually, it may be Possible
to modify or replace tools and equipment
only when.they would be replaced nor
mally Similarly, it may be possible to avoid
obsoleting inventories of c.ostly.parts sized
in customary units by scheduling a graSual
conversion to metnc servicing

Most product service companies have
found that major service, inspecti6n,and
test equipment investments are not re-
quirec to handle metric work It is seldom
neces fy to replace or even greatly modify. ,
custbmar equipment to service metric
.products With dual labeling and conver-
sion charts,.workers have been able to
service metric products with little, if any,
special training For example, in the case of
automotive.servicing, where pressures m
kilopascals and torque kg newtonmeters
must be measured, mzdifications can be
mdde to existing customary equipment
and tools by.affixing metric dials or indi-
cators When the time.comes to purchase
new'replacement equipment, it Is often
possible to obtain it with butl4 customary
and metric readouts at little or no addi-
tional cost .

14

Some metric servicing will, of course,
involve additional costsfor obtaining met-
ric hand tools In some industries, tools are
provided to employees by the employer, so.

'the cost of metric tools must be added to
-the'employer's cost of phasing in a metric
capability In other industries, employees

,cprovide their own tools In these cases, it is
necessary to consider whether requiring
employees to buy new metric tools will
create a labor relations problem If so, can
this besoffset by giving the employees a
one-time tool allowance? Or, can special
arrangements be made with a supplier for
providing the tools at favorable prices to
your employees? Some employers buy a
few set..4 of necessary tools and place them
m the parts departm6nt to be chec.ked out
on an "as needed" basis

The costs of metric hand tools can be
kept down in other ways. too For example,
14olt head sizesand corresponding sock-.
ets are expressed in millimeters, but
socket drivers are based on inch mea-
surements throughout the world, that is, the
drive end of a socket wrench is always

;made for a U S customary 1/4-inch, 3/8-
,inch, or1/2-inch drive Thus, the service
mechanic or owner needs only to add.new
metnc sockets to his tool box, and the han-
dles and ratchets he already owns will fit
both metric and inch sockets

IlranNk
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Miming employees in the rm. tric
tem is rarely a diffi:ult ol time-consuming
prcs5 Costs tor trairfir4g can be reduLed
by training onh, tr,cse who nv_ed to know.
rn-driat they n- ,d% know and im
mediatilty be: Jr, trif-y need to know1t

wjll obviously nee
training not as ilyituus is the importance

irairiir, emptuyl us in the parts depart
;;hent so thf:y will know the appropriat..;
bolt fastener or other part to supply to the
technician Corisume:reducation for ser
vire business customers is npt a factor in
most ,,ases (This is Ithlt the ease for retail
trade 't istomers when., ecru, ating on-

inhierstand and dl ept rhOtnc
units has lief n il riti, lIct,e5,S' factor

An important Lith snun in estimating
training ,..osts' Is Nhether yu will be able to
[1st Uil ti le job training or will ni ed Outside

III many produt areas, mariu
far tur,,rs SI insur spi ialized am, day
,,ourses that ale avallable free to your ser
vice technicians In addition to your direct
,s;!;; for sf riding ,mployees to such
Airr3es 1 iuWi ver you shoukl be slAkine uf

the potential loss uf serVo e revenue while
rhi tI hni,aan is aVtay from the shop
Many pruduk t 511V1L I ' I umj.h trues haqe
fr.A in, I th, iLthriugb ruutirie On tile job.train
trig they !lave been able to pliase in metric
servi,:mg with very little difficulty

As more metric parts are used in vari-

CZ,

1111111.

ous products that you are servicing, there
may be a growmg need to maintain dual
inventohes In the atitomotive industry for
example vermcles with parts sized'in cus- ,

tornary dimensions Will continue to bedn
the_road for many years 'arid they will re-
quire serviQuw-Conseguently, automatic
service thops need inventories of ltoth
rritric and customaiy parts for several

-
years to come Similar conditions can be
found in other in Ustries If crObrs is one of
them..you wll ned to eAmate lyarov much
your inventones are likely to increase and
what the additional costs will be for dual
storage space identification. and handling
of both metric and customaryparts

First cut estimates of costs for revising
your sttrvice order form and other adminis-
trative and accounting forms should tie rel-
atively easy The largest cost in this area,
may be for printing the new forms Even
here, it often is possible to make shift
with uld forms Until the furms inventory is
exhqustecl

When you are reasonably sine that you
liave (,onsidered all of the areas in which
you are likely to in9,1 significant new
costs, combine these rx?sts to arrive at your
first-cut estimate of the total projected cost
for developing a metric servicing capabil-
ity These costs together with your pro-
jected service ikevenues are what you will
need to make

12
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The Preliminary Metrie
Phase-In Decision

In rnosi cases, a simple review of 'the re-
sults of your projected sales revenues and
projected total cosys (includmg costs for
acquiring a metnc capabihty) over the'next
few years is all you need to make your
first-cut decision on when and how fast

Vou should move toward phasing-in metric
Nrvicmg At this staqe of the analysis,
your decision need not pirkponit a specific
stait date, you can, howevbr, decide
whether you need to start detailed phase-
in planning now, or whethek7ou can wait
for six rnonthsto a year 13efore starting to
go metnc

The pninary factor in making your de-
cision about pacing will be the projeCted
sales revenues for both metric and custom
ary business These so-called '`demand
curves" Will glue you a pretty good indica-

.
tion of how long there will continue to be a
need for servicing and maintaining parts
for customary products and how fast the
new metric product serxice business can
be expecsd to grow

1,1y

Your estimated costs for acquinng a
metric capability can be scheduled to meet
the demand curve requirements under
various alternative- plans Depending on
your rough estimates of metrication costs,
you may choose to match the demand
curve, delay some of the investment cosis,
or accelerate expenditures to acquire your

,v 4

metric capability Your decision may de-
pend on y11,3 reserves of investmrt capi-
tal the cost of financing, and non-cost Le-
tors such as availability of space or
techmoans

Regardless of the cntena you use, the
mformation you have generated dunng
this first-cuNanalysis will put you ni a good
position to make a decision either to drop
the idea of moving into metric servicing, at

- least for now, or to take a much closer and
more careful look at metric servicing.

If you conclude that the expected'cle-
rriand for metnc servicing will not be
strong in the near future or that other con-
siderations of particular importance to you
are predominately negative, this is the time
to make your deosion agai4st going met-
nc.It makes no sense to spend more time
and money on detailed planning- ot of
okirse, for employee training or other met-
ncation actions If you do decide agamst
metncation at this time, however, 3 is wise
to continue to keep an eye'on trends m
your mdustry Conditions may become
more favorable in the future, and it is better
to recognize a ohange in the situation top
early rAther than too late

If, on the other hand, results of your
analysis are positive, 3 is time to proceed
to the detailed planning necessary to start
to phase in metric servicing While you are
doing this, you will be defming the esti-
mates and projections you made for the
first-cut If any of them change substan-
tially, the decision to go ahead can be
reexamined at any pomt

13
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Pha'se-In Plinning

lb get started on planning your metric
product service phase-in, most product
service companies find that things go more
smoothly if one person is assigned respon
sibility for coordinating the phase in pro-
gram As a small business owner, you May
decide to do this coordination yourself, or
you may assign it t another senior A

member of the comp y You might find it
useful to set up a workmg group in addition
tb the cooanator if your metricttion pro
gram is rather complex

. .

The metric phase-in plaurung process
usually focuses on four major areas de-
mand forecasting, serwcing planning, per
.sonnel training, and paperwork changes
Ae check list shown on page 17 may be
helpful to you in planning your phase-in ,

program

These forecasts should provide service
demand information on two types of prod-
ucts existing products (i e , products that
make up current product service business)
and potential new metric products (i.e ,

metnc products that you do not now ser-
vice but could if you had a metric service
capability).

Concentrating first on the short-term
demand forecast will provide the informa-
tion you need to plan for phasmgAn your
metric servicmg capability A good way to
start this forecast is to review your oWn
service sales records f r the past six to 12
months Labor char on these records
probably not duff rentate one type of
work from the o er, but the parts charges
may identify metric and customary mate-
nals used. These parts charges can be
plotted on a graph to show trends in de-
mand for metric and customary parts. This
information can also be used to develop a
rather detailed forecast of parts (both met-
nc and customary) and labor that you will
need to provide for the next year, on a
month-by-month basis

In addition to your own experience for
the past year ,. you will want to review
carefully the information obtained dui4r1644:-*
the first-cut analysis on what the mantifac-
turer of the pnmary product you are pres-
ently servicing is planning with respect to
metnc conversion Similarly, the infeirma-
ton on metric plans of your present
suppliers and competitors should be re-
viewed. All of this informaton can help in
prepanng your short-term demand forecast
for servicing m4ic products.

Demand Foiecasting
'Ibbein the preparation of a phase in plan,
you can use the results of the first-cut
marketing analysis to prepare your demand
forecasts These demand forecasts identify
what land of metric product servicing you
expect to be doing and when you expect
that work to come in It is useful to con-
sider both the short term'future, typically a
year, and the long term future, often cover-
ing the next five years At ihis stage, the
short-term forecasts should be developed
in considerable detail, with as much accu
racy as you can achieve The long-term
forecast is more general, often indicating
only projected growth rat'es by product.

, .18
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In prepanng a long-term demand fore-
cast, you should consider the potential for
service busmess on metric products other
than thosetyou are currently servicing By
going metric, you mAy be in a position to
take on a new product line of metric ser-
vice business and increase the total vol
ume of your sales over the coming years It
may be useful to designate an individual,
or you may wish to take the responsibihty
yourself, for new metric products service
marketing so that new sales possibihties
will not be overlooked.

Although you may not have been in-
volved previously in service business for
the U S Government, metric serviCing
capability does open up the possibility of
an expanded market for you Most Federal
agencies have agreed to accommodate
'businesses that move to metnc if the prod-
uct or service suns compatible with the
Government's need Ageacies re also
generally willing to answer questions from
you about plans they may be considering
to change their buying or service require-
ments to metric There are, of course, many
factors to consider before deciding to enter
this field One source of marketing informa-
tion is the "Commerce Business Daily,'
which lists U S Government procurement
invitations to bid, contract and subcontract
awards, sales of surplus property, and
foreign business opportunities If you
would like to learn more about this area,
you can find helpful information in some of
the publications listed at the end of this
booklet. .

You will want to notify current custom-
ers, and prospective new customers as*
well, of the availability of your new metric
service capability This will require plan-
nmg and scheduling of ailvernsmg, sales
literature, catalogs, letters), or other market-
ing materials Any pncing changes result-
ing from the new servicing capability also
will need to be posted

Service Planning
Once the demand forecasts are well along,
you can begin planning the ch6ges you
will need to peke in your serVicing opera-
tions. Using the short-term dernand fore-

,4ast, the service order manager, Parts
manager, and shop manager' can begin to
plan changes needed m their respective
areas of responsibility: In some cases it may
be,enough to alert the service te4nicians
to separate metric pelts carefully from cus- '
tomary parts and to use,the proper metric
tools and equipment. This may invlve a
service order form change to allow this
information to be entered.

k

The shop manager will need to
.
rhake

sure that the proper hand tools and service
equipment are available tO meet the
scheduleddemand fos specific metric
product servicing.,;§'Imilarly, purchase and
installation of special inspection and test
equipment-may_barequireci. As inchcated
in the first-cut analysis, a management
policy will be required orihow metric tools
will be obtained (i e , by management or by
the employees). Based on a detailed review
ol the expected producf changes, the spe-
cific modifications to existing service, in-
spectiOn, and test equipmentsuch as

We recognize that many smell businesses will nut have
separate people in with of these positions We are referring
here to the person who performs these functions
possibly even the owner Mmself
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_ Phase-In Planning Check List

I. Demand Forecasting
O Trends in converting products now serviced to metric

O Potential new metnc product service work

O Sales hterature, catalogs

O Customer nãtification

-0 Continuing metnc market research

II; Servicing Planning
O lbols and service equipment

O Inspection and test equipment
O Performance and testing specifications

O Metric sUpply sources

O Purchasing specifications

O Qualmventory facilities procedures

scheduling metnc servicing phase-in (lead time
'requirements) -

,

III. Personnel 'Training
O Employee notification '

O naining needs identification

O 'Type of training determination

O Training materials availability (includmg shop charts)

O Scheduhnglraimng

IV. Paperwork Changes
- 0 Service order forint

. 'Jesting reports

O Parts/,toOls check-out forms

O Accounting records

O Scheduling procedural/printing changes

0 17



label, dial, or meter reachngs can be
planned Here, again, the manufacturer of
the principal products younow servie will
be an excellent source f'or determining
what you will need inspecial tooling and
equipment, or modifications of customary
equipment

The parts manager will'need to identify
specific suppliers who have the rrecessary
metnd parts needed to handle the fore -

, casted metric products service work Some
work will need to be started at this stage in
contacting suppliers for both parts and
special toolmgin order to esumate the lead
times for obtammg these items_

Facihties may need to be planned for
storing dual inventories, and new proce-
dures may need to be developed for deter

.mining inventory levels and for purch,sing
handling, and distributing these parts
Using the demand forecast, the needed
amount of floor or bin spaue forboth metric
and customary parts itrkientory can be de;
terrpined As noted eaAier, you marrieed

.to maintain dual inventories for a consider
able time

/:

Making everyone aware of the program
is the first step You can do this by prepar-

(15ing an anno cement briefly explaining
Why metr ation is important to the future
of your company and summanzmg the
primary steps involved. In addition, you
can hold an orientation meeting-in which
you describe the program in greater detail,
assign inchvidualiesponsibilities, and talk
about how eactrindividual or group will be
affected Employees should be encouraged
to talk freely about their fears or 'dishkes of
the metric system, if they hAve any, sothat
these can be met head on At this stage,
detailed planning for the metric phase-in
will still be in the early stages This is a
good time to start bringing more people
into the planning process, not only because
they can make a real contribution but 'also,

so they will feel some "ownership" of the
new service capability

-

1
Some basic orientation materials on the

metric system Caribe usecthy all of your
staff, but you,may want to tailor sorro
traming.programs for the specific needs of

I particular groups The requirement for
seterate training will depend on how com-
phcateduouf company operations and the
products you service are

Servicktechnicians will require the
most extensive training, of course, al-
though some may have already acquged
some competence in their prior jobs or an
apprenticeship. The availability of dual
labehng, conversion charts, and converting
calculators can alleviate much of the anxi '

ety that service employees May experience,
about metric work

r
Customer service personnel typically

will need only to be familiar with metric
product sizes, performance, and other
characteristics so they will be' competent
and comfortable in discussing problems

Perionnel Training Plans
Su essful phase-in of metric.servic'ing re-
qui s people who understand why the
change is being made, who support,the
idea, and who are ready to do what is
necessary to make it work Thorough plan:.
ning of personnel riplicies and training is
the key, especially if you expect any resist
ance of labor relations problems as the
metric phase in takes place
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with customers tIministrative and ac
Ncounting people wtIneed only to know

how to convert and compare some metric
and customary units .that may be used in
billing ana in routive management reports
on seatus.of work completion. c;osts, and
sales .

At this stage, you will need to make the
, decision as to whether you will conduct

training in-house or will use outside re-
sources In making this ,dec.ision, yotr.,
should consider how well metrics are un-
derstool by the people in your company
who might do the in:house training, their
ability to train others, and their availability
to ilto the training in addition to their other
duties

lf you decide. to train with in-house re-
sources, training courses must be planned,
and training materials and teaching aids
must be prepared or purchased Spe
cialized materials on the specific products
you service can be obtained from the mS

.,

.,

,

\

/

r'^

s,

r

ufacturers General raetric.;frining ma4-"
nals are available in a Vanety of forMs suCh
as Innted booklets, worksheets, slides,
films, and videotapes They can be ob- '
tamed from private industry commercial
training firms, echnical or community col-
leges, high schools, unions, trade associ- ,

ations, and others.
When you have mad.s all these deci-

siOns, your person1el pn-is can be put in
final form, complet with a schedule of -
actions to be tak , who will be responsi-
ble for and affected by each action, When it
will be started, and how long it will take

,

°-,

,

Paperwor Changes

The final area to be considered in detailed
phase in planning is what changes will be
needed in your paprwork Necessary pro-
cedural changes will already have been
identified by the various groups in the
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company as they plan to modify their activ-
ities to accommodate the metric servicing

hase-m. Now you will need to consider
wat paperwork changes will be needed to
support these procedural changes

This can start with a survey of your
present work order and accounting forms
to identify the ones requiring changes
Dual entries may be required on some
forms for bothrcustomary and metric uruts.
Reportmg formats should 1:)g reviewed m
the same way to determine whether they,
too, need to be changed. After the specific
changes have been identified, estimates
must be obtained for the tiriirand costs
involved in printing and then in phasmg-m
the new forms

Another significant task in this area is
planning required for software progroam
changeS in any computerized information
system you now use Estimates will be
needed of the time and cost of necessary
reprogramming, and these changes musts'
be scheduled to mmimize disruption of
on-going operations

The 'Final Phase-In Decision
As you work through the areas described
above carrying each only to the degree
of detail appropriate for your own particular
situationyou will have completed a
comprehensive, detailed metric servicing
phase-in plan. As-an important by-product,
you will have refined your projectiOns of
metric iervice demand, developed more
accurate estimates of the costs involved,

and exarruned mtre closely some of the
jtiii tangible advantages and disadvantages
f phasing in a metnc service capability If
ou discover that any of these considera- .
ons ap less favorable than you thought

during the first-cut, you may want to take
another look at your decision to go ahead at
thisjime.

Before you make a final decision to
metricate, however, there are some addi-
tional cost factors to look at, and you may
wish to complete a somewhat more de-
tailed analysis of the probable financial im-
pact on your company of going into metnc
servicing

1Wo additional cost factors are of part
ticular importance and ghould not be over-
looked Frrst, consider whether you Will
need to borrow money to cover the costs of
acquirfng a metnc capability If so, how
much, and for how long? In answering
these questions, it is useful to develop a
"cash-flow" analysis, using the figures you
developed earlier to project how the
phase-in will affect the flow.of cash into
and out from your company When you
have determined your borrowing needs, if
any, consider how much these loans will
cost in the form' of interest This cost
should be added to the costs you estimated
earlier

Second, you should consider the tax
.unphcations.of your me.tric phase-in plan

Under the-accelerated cost recovery
provisioAs of current FeVal income
tax laws, qualifying machinery and

20



equipment you buy for the metric servic-
/ ing can be depreciated over penods of

three to five years.

4 Investment credit is available for
comprames that acquire qualifying new'
machinery equipment, and tools

These provisions relate, of course, to
the Federal income taxes your company (or
possibly your workers) pays Similar credits
may or may not be available under the
State income tax laws to which your com-
pany is subject. If you quahfy for any such
credits, they must be used to reduce the
costs of acquinng a metric capability yoU
estimated earher

When you have determined whether
any of these additional cost considerations
apply, you are ready to finish your financial,
analysis The first step in this analysis
might be to forecast what your profit and
loss statements and balance sheets (and
possibly a return on investment analysis)
will look like for the current.and next year,
as you phase-in your metric program
These forecasts are known as "pro forma"
financial statements There may be signifi-
cant changes in these pro forma
statements for alternative phase-in plans,
so the timing and rate of change-over to'
metric is very important in prelparing your
phase-in plans

If the arguments for or against moving
into metric servicing at this time are quite
compelling for your company, you may
wish to stop the analysis at thi poi t or
proceed with the" hase-in prog am If you
are in. mo of a border situ aon how-
ever, you m nt , more 4E- tailed
analysis Some of the refe,' ces lis ed at
the end of this booklet y be of 1p, or '
you may want to atk help fro, your
accountant or other otts 'visor

If your final decision,is still positive, you
now are ready to go to the phase-in of
metnc servicing

,

i
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'Metric Servicing

I

As you move into metric servicmg, your
. primary attennon will be focused on carry-

mg out the actions you have planned up to
this point

A useful way to "kick off" this stage is
to convene a meeting, similartto the one
held at the start of the phase in planrung
stage' In tins meeeing, you can reconfirm
yoilkoominitment tothe metric servicing
prOgrginployee motivation and sup
port cari be enhanced by reviewing the
irriPortance cf the program to the future of
the coTtpanyand thtis to the job sectinty bf
eaCh employw, and by explaining again
what the chande over.will mean in eacli

it employee's job activities Depending on
the size of your company, you may want to
sehedule one meetindfoi all employees or
separate meetings for each uf the groups
afected

'lb ensure that everyone gets the same
mhsage, it is helpful to usevisual aids,
suich as posters or flip charts showing the
ot)erall phase-in plan and schedule In addi
ti4n toffsing them at the meeting, posting
th se visual aids and other metric informa-
ti n on bulletin boards in various areas of
th cbuilding encourages employees to start
th nkinp in metric terms

In accordanCe with your plans, you
p bably will find it most effecnve.to des-
ignate an individual m each major activity
.7usually the manager 9- as thetask leader
for his or her dctivity These task leaders

I shotild carefully study the plans as they
affect their Sctivy They Olotild makd Sure -
that these plans,are followed closely, unless

. ,

specific changes are appro
task leaders collective/Y.

As your company b
erationa11to metncs, it is.

g, tantthat, u keep a contin
how closely the actions are
plans Many companies fin
be done most effectively i3
quent Meetings (most ofte
task leaders to "review the
experience

These meetings will be
a set of special reports is g
use of the task leaders. Th
these reports should be tie
phase in plans and therefo
somey4hat from company t
general, however, you mar find it useful to
generate a set of reports covering specific
operational areas.

In the demand forecasting area, data
would be useful on wrkly sales stanstics
for both metric and non-metric product
servicing, possthlymcludmg these.
statistics. '

ed by all the

to change op-
ndcally impor-
ous Check on

tiackmg'your
that this can

havmg fre-
weekly) of the

nor week's

most effectwe if
neratedfor the
contents of
closely to your

ewill vary
company. In

Sales in number of products serviced
and dollars .

Sales by customer, with a separate tabu:
lanon of sales to new Lstorners

Sales by existing metric products and
new metric products serviced

In the metric servicing area, data
could be collected on.

Units serviced Per hour or day
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Units rejected at first inspection and
reworked

gcrap_volume by quantities and dollars

Percentage of products' serviced on time,
as promised

Actual versus planned inventory levels
and.dollar values

In the personnel training area, in-
formation on the number of employees who
have completed metric trairung and turn-
ovet rates might be of interest

In the paperwork area, data could be
collected on progress in changing proce-
dures, forms, and computer programs ver-
sus the planned schedule of these changes

When you review these progress re-
ports with your taskleaders at a regularly
scheduled meeting, the result typically will
be improved commuMcations among
everyone involved and a reduction in po-
tential conflicts, errors, and misunder-
stancfings The need for face-to-face review'
meetings cannot be oyerstressed, without

such meetmgs, progress reports too often
receive only a cursory review. Through dis-
cussion and exchange of ideas at progress
review meetings, the need for corrective
action can be recognized at the earliest
possible time, and the decision to take
slichaCtion can be made and communi-
cated to all affected task leaders.

Each time the review uncovers a dis-
crepancY between what you expected to
happen and what hes actually happened,
you should investigate the situation to de-
termine whether the discrepancy was
caused by a flaw in your phase-in plans or
by someone not following those plans
closely enough If the latter, you may need
to take corrective action before the situa-
tion gets even further off track. If the prob-
lem is with your plans, however, this is a
signal that you should go back to the
phase-in planrimg stage to "fine tune"
those plans-to fit reality more closely.

4111k.0
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In addition to fine turung of phase-in
plans and implementation activities, most
companies find it useful to carry out a
broader scale evaluation of their metric
servicmg expenence at mtervals of six
months to a year after the phase-in pro-
gram is initiated The pnmary focus of this
evaluation usually is on reexammation of
the ongmal metncation goals and objec-
tives Although you may have completed
the phase-m according to your work plan,
takmg a second loots after six months or a
year may reveal that your work plan may
have overlooked somp internal capAililoitIes
or limitations that ha4e turned out to e
particularly importantin this situation.

Arso, external condons may have
changed to such an extent that your ongi-
nal goals and objectives may no longer be
appropriate For example, market demand
for inetriproduct servicing may have
changed downward

On the other hand, your expenebce
with metncsInay have convinced you that
the market potential is even better than
expted, and the metric phase-m process
easier and less expensive, this might con-
vince you that your metric service plans
should be expanded significantly.

In this latter case, the evaluation lays
the groundwork for repeating the entre
process descnbed m this boOklet. Follow-
ing the same pattern used m the first move
toward metrics, the attractiveness of ser-
vicing new metnc products or new markets
for existing metric product servicmg is ex-
armned in a fust-cut, if the results of the

.first-out are favorable, phase-m pIrmng is
initiated, this leads to actual metric ser-
vicmg, then to penodic "fine tuning" and
reevaluation.

By repeating this cycle penochcally,
your Company can be relatively confident
that it has taken full advantage of its mar-
ket opportunities with respect to metric
product servicmg, and at the same time
has avoided embarking on acquiring a
metric servicmg capability with insuffi-
cient profit potential.

1111111111
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, List of Other Sources

rkki

Organizational Sources
Amencan National Metric Council
5410 Grosvenor Lane
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

'Amencan National Standards In:statute
1430 Broadway
New York, New York 10018

American Society jor Tasting and Matenals
1916 Race Street It
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103

Federal Interagency Committee on Metric Policy
Mr Howard B Ellsworth
Chairman, Metncation Operating Committee
OUSD (R&E) SS: Department of Defense
Room 2A318, The Pentagon
Waslungton, D.C. 20310

'Metric Commission Canada
320 Queen Street
Ottawa KlA 0H5 Canada

Office of Productivity Thchnology, and
Innovation

U S Department of Commerce - ROom 48-72, .
14th & Constitution Avenue, N W
Washington, D C 20230

Small Business Administration
1441 L Street, N W
Wallington, D.C. 20416

South African Bureau of Standards
Private Bag >191
Pretona, South Africa

Supenntendent of Documents
U.S. Pnnting Office
Washington, D.C, 20402

Thglinical Help to Exporters.(THE) Program
Widow:0 lechrucal Information Service
U.S. Department of Commerce
5285 Port Royal Road

. Springfield, Ihrgima 22161

U.S. Metric Association
, 10245 Andasol Avenue

Northridge, California 91325
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Or, by writing your State Department of Com-
merce to determine if there is a Metnc Board
within your State

Published Sources

I. Training Materials
Crouse, Williani H and Anghn, Donald L "The
Impact of Metrication on Automotive Edu-
cation," Technical Education News.
Gregg/Comrnumty College Division, McGraw-,

Hill Book Company Volume/No. 2 March/April
1975.

Middlesex Research Center, Inc. Effects of
Metric Change on Workers' Tools and
Training. Washington, D C ,Middlesex Re-
search Center, Inc., (3413-1,2 M Stfeet, N W ,
Washington, D C '20007). July 1981.

Presents the findings of a study conducted
with the purpose of gaining an understanding of
the effects of metric change in four areas

Boselovic, Len, ed SI Metric Training Guide.
Washington, D C American National Metnc
Council, 1979

Additional sources of training matenals are
available thtough the Amencan National Metric
COuncil and the sub-committees of the Council
by writing American National Metric Couficil.
5410 Grosvenor Lane, Bethesda, Maryland
20814

Those interested in obtaining training materials
can also write to the United States Metric Asso-
ciation, 10245 Andasol Avenue, Northridge,
California 91325 or can contact their State's
'leachers Associationin particular, the Math
'leachers' Associktions,

Or by obtaining the most recent copy of your
Manufacturer's service manual as many of these
manuals contain a chapter dedicated to servic-
ing metric products

4

II. Cost Analysis
Goulet, Peter G. Attacking Business Deci-
sion Problems With Breakeven Analysis.
Washington, D.C. U. S Small Business Admin-
istration, April 1980

Illustrates ways in which breakeven analysis
can be applied to sales, profit, cost, and selling
pnce problems and how it can be used to help
make sound decisions for employing idle plant
capac4 planning advertising, granting credit,
and expanding production.

In. Marketing Analysis
United States Small Business Administration
Marketing Research Procedures. Washing-
ton, D C U S Government Pnnung Office,
1980

Emphasizes the six steps of marketing re-
search proceduresthe means by which in-
formation about the various elements that make
up buying andfielling is obtained and evalu
ated In additiOn, contains a bibliography of U S
Government and nongovernment publications
for those who plan to do their own marketing
research, those who need to evaluate market
research being perfOrmed for their firms, and
those who wish to learn more about the.tech.:
niques orresearch bemg used in various market
ing areas.

IV. MetricationGeneral Issues For
Small Businesses

Foote, Mary and Annan, Sampson0 Survey
of Small Businesses: Issues in Metric
Planning and Conversion. Rockville, Mary-
land DAMANS and Associates, Inc (1370 Pic-

...card Drive, Rockville, Maryland), December
1980,

Primary purpose of this study was to deter-
mine the scope and nature of the benefits, prob-
lems, and issues confronting small businesses
in their voluntary conversion to the metric
system
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Hitchcock, Henry H and Coates, J F The
Search for Small Businesees with Invest-
ments In Metric Production. Washington,
DC JF Coates, Inc (3738 Kanawha Street,
N WI/Washington, D C 20014), June 1981

Study of a variety of suppliers and customers
with a concentration on small businesses that
have made substantial investments in convert
mg to metric Focuses on the Casts, benefits,
expectations, problems, opportunities, and out-
comes of conversion Reports on where the na-
tion stands as a result of past and current
policies

Landvater, iJohn What About the Little Guy?
Metric Bulletin, Apnl 1977

Presents the key to cost-efficient metncation
as the development of simple realistic plans,
including policies and benchmarks

Metric Commission Canada A Metric Hand-
book for Small Businesses. Ottawa, Canada,
1979

Designed asa guideto assist businesses
with plans to convert to the metric system
Provides employees with apprcpnate and timely
information and training during the transition
period and helps avoid unnecessary costs dur
mg the conversion process

Metrication Board Going Metric In The
Small FirmA Practical Guide for Man-
agement. London, England, 1975

Provides a ten point checklist for planning
an efficient and economic metnc change Pro
vides suggestions for planning a L.hangeover so
that the period of dual stocking is shortened.

Motley, John G III Metrication: Problems
and OpportunitiesSmall Business and
Metric Conversion. Washington, D C,
American National Metric Council, 1974

Examines the Tole of U S small business in
the metnc conversion process and determines
the attitude of the Americ.an small busmess
community toward metnc conversion and the
potential impact of-conversion

U S Metric Board Metric Issues for Small
ThisinessExecutive Summary Arlmgton,
Virgi ma, ,August 1981

Presents the findings of a survey conducted
by the U S Metnc Board of five categones of
firmsconstruction, manufactunng, retail
trade, transportation, anti wholesale trade This
study is part of a continuing effort of the Metric
Board to report on the status of the use of metric
measurements and identify the benefits from
the problems with converting from customary to
metnc units .

V. MetricationGeneral Issues
Amencan National Metnc Council Managing
Metrication In Business and Industry New
York. Marcel Dekker, Inc , 1976

Written for managers of all kinds of opera-
tions to assist Organizations m meeting the
planning and management challenges af metric
conversion Presents a case-study approach to
metrication management, illustrating the com-
mon questions and problems

Appliectoncepts Corporation A Study of
Metric Conversion of Distilled Spirits
Containers: A Policy and Planning Evalu-
ationComprehensive Report on the
Conversion Process (Ihsk 1) Reston, Vugmia
Applied Concept5Corporation (PO. Box 2760,
Reston, Vugmia 22090), August 1981

Assesses USMBS planning guidebnes in tha
light of lessons learned in a conversion that has
recently occurredthe conversion of contain-
ers for distilled spirits beverages Establishes
the historical baseline regarding/vents that oc-
v thrred, e reasons for these ev nts, theu
pacts, arid the lessons learned in this oonver
sion that may be meaningful for other
industries

Applied Concepts Corporation A Siudy of
Metric Conversion of Distilled Spirits
Containers: A Policy and Planning Evalu-
ationFinal Report on Findinbs and Les-
sons Learned. Reston, Virginia Appbed Con
cepts Corporation, (PO Box 2760, Reston, Mr-

Irgnua 22090), October 1981
Summarizes the results of the entire study of

metric conversion of distilled spirits containers,
which entailed conducting a detailed case
study of the distilled spirits conversion, develop-
ing and analyzing a set of hypothetical scenar-
ios regarding the circumstances of the conver-
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son and USMBS possible role in it, assessing
the completeness and clanty of USMBS plgri
rung guidehnes, conducting a survey of con-
sumer awareness of and attitudes taward the
conversion, and analyzing the implications of
the findings frorrall of the above for USMB
policy

Applied Concepts Corp &non Survey of
Consumer Attitudes And Awareness of
the Metric Conversion of Distilled Spirits
Containers. Reston; Vugmia Applied Con-
cepts Corporation, (PO Box 2760, Reston, Vu-
guma 22090), December 1981

' Examines a completc.1 private sector con-
version to the metric system, in the light of the
U S Metric Boards planning guidelines and
procedures Also contains the results of a con-
sumersurvey that assesses current attitudes,
awareness, and behavior as they relate to infor-
mation needs of the customer in making mar-
ketplace purchase decisions

Benechct, John T Metrication For The Man-
ager, Washington, D C Atnencan National
Metric Council, 1977

Serves as a prime reference source for metn-
cation Management Fills middle management's
need for condensed, authoritative information
about the metrication process

Cooper, Edith Firman Social and Econtmic
impliCations of U.S. Conversion To The
Metric System of Weights and Measures:
Spectrum of Current Opinions. Washmgton,
D C Congrea-sional Research Service, Febmary,
1979

Presents a compilanon of differing opinions
concerning the social and economic implica-
tions of the Nation's conversion to the metric
system of weights and measures

Discusses the Intemational System of Units
(Systeme Inter national),the version of the mod-
ernized metric system that is the internationally
agreed upon practical system of units of mea-
suiements In addition, it presents a survey Of
what SI is, how it came about, and how it is
likely to develop in the future

Interagency Committee on Metric Policy Fed-
eral Metric Information Referral Direc-
tory. Washington, D C , December 1981

Lists Federal agency personnel knowledge-
able about the status within preeminent areas of
Federal responsibility

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Realities of MetricationA Report. Wash-
mgton, D C , 1977 .

Traces the history of labor's involvement
'With metncation andlexammes the major argu-
ments for conversion, the impact of conversion
m the U S and the role of labor and the Federal
Government.

Kmg, Lisa L U.S. Metric Board 1979 Survey
of Selected Large U:S. Firms and Indus-
tries Final Report. King Research, Inc ,
(6000 Executive Boulevard, Rockville, Maryland
20852) May 1980

Reports on the status and projections of met-
rication among large U S firms and mdustnes
and provides both government and industry
with information regarding voluntary conversion
'to the metric system

Middlesex Research Center, Inc Effects on
Safety in the Workplace for Selected Oc-
cupations. Washington, D C Middlesex Re-
search Center, Inc (3413-1/2 M Street, N W ,
Washington, D.0 20007) Apn11982

Addresses the need for a detailed analysis of
safety issues related to metric conversion.
Identifies those occupational tasks that, when
subjected to measurement change, would most
likely create worker safety hazards and public
safety hazards

National Bureau of Standards. A Metric
America: A Decision Whose Time Has
Come. Washington, D C U.S Department of
Commerce, 1971

Evaluates the impact of increasing world-
wide use of the metric system on the United'
States and considered alternatives for national
policy Twelve supporting volumes provide adch-
tonal detail

United States General Accounting Office. Get-
ting A Better Understanding of the Metric
SystemImplications If Adopted by the
United StatesExecutive Summary.
Washington, DC. October 1978

Analyzes the still unresolved question of
whether the Nation's measurement system
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should be changed Provides the Congress, the
Administration, thep S Metric Board, and all
Americans with a better understanding of the
issues involved

United States General Accounting Office Get-
ting A Better Understanding of the N1.4,,s
SystemImplications If Adopted By the
United States. Washington, D C ;,October
1978.

Discusses the implications if the U.S con-
verts to the metric system of weights and
measures in addition to discussing the conver-
sion expenences of other countries Presents
the results of 1,400 questionnaires mailed to
small businesses, the 500 largest industrial cor-
porations, all State governments, and State
educational agencies, 400 associations in the
building and construction industry, discusses
consumer views, reviews relevanelegislation
and available documents on metrication, and '
includes discussions with officials of Canada's
metric commission, the United Kingdom's met
rication board, and with several British and
Canadian industry representatives

United States Metnc Board Fitre Years After
the Metric Conversion Act Where Do We
Stand? Survey of Large U.S. Manufactur-
ing and Mining Firms (the Fortune Maga-
zine 1000) Executive Stimniary. Arlington,
Voginia, December 1980.

Presents the results of this survey which
addresses the hiimber of companies producing
metric products and providing'metnc services,
the proportion of total saleslforeign and domes-
tic) that ere metric products, the extent of plan-
fang underway for the use of the metric system
in industry, inhibitions affecting metrication,
and expectations for the future.

U S Metric Board 1979 Annual Report.
Washington, D- C., 1980

Reports on the annual activities of the
United States Metric Board Includes a status
report on the extent of metric usage and pro-
jections for future conversion activity.

U S Metric Board 1980 Annual Report.
Washington. D C. 1981

Describes the actions taken by the U S Met
, nc Board in support of the congressional in-

11110-

structions set forth in the Metric Conversion Act
of 1975 In addition, provides a status report on

. the progress of increasing voluntary metric
usage

S Metric Board U.S. Metric'Board Re-
search Overview and Analysis. Arlington,
Virgirua, Apn11982

Presents the findings as well as the conclu-
sion of the agency's research efforts and discus-
ses recommendations for a national assessment
of metrication.

U S Metric Board U.S. Metric Board Sum-
mary Report Arlington, Virginia, July 1982

The agency's final summary report which
presents its activities and accomprishmenis
over the last five years and provides recommen
dations to Congress and the President

Ehlan, Lawrence P , Thorne, Betty J , and
Keaton, Paul N Metric Conversion: Where
We Are and Where We're Going. Society for
Advancement of Management, Spring 1980

Gassage,S M , Chairman How To Launch
Metric Conversion in Your Organization
1-Investigation Phase. Ottawa, Canada Met-

c Commission, 1979

McArthur, D R B , Chairman How To Plan
Metric Conversion. Ottawa, Canada Metric
Com missi o n,1974

VI. International Issues
U S Department of Commerce, International
Dade Administration Metric Laws.and Prac7
tices In InternationarTrade A Handbook
for U.S. Exporters. Washington, D.C. FebrU-
ary 19821

Provides basic information to Amencan ex-
porters on foreign laws and regulations pertain-
ing to metric requirements for imported
products.

U.S. Department otCommerce U.S Small
Business Administration The Small Business
Market is the World. Washington, D.C.:
Export Import Bank of the U S , Overseas Pn-
vate Investment Corpolation
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Conversion Tables

41"

Approximate Conversions to Metric Measures

Customary
Symbol Wl icY>lii.43Nw Multiply by

LENGTH

t$ S' 4`
To Find

lvIetric
Symbol

in
ft

yd
mi

inches
feet
yards
miles

2.5
30

0 9
1.6

centimeters
Centimeters
meters
kilometers

C111

C111

m

km

AREA

in2 square inches
ft2 square feet
yd2 square yards
miz square miles

acres

6.5
0.09
0 8
2.6
0.4

square centimeters
square meters
square meters
square kilometers
hectares

MASS (weight)

Oz ounces
lb pounds

-short tons

28
0.45
0..9

grams g
kilograms kg
metric ton r t

(2000 lb)

(\ VOLUME

tsp
Tbsp
in3

fl oz

teaspoons
tablespoons
cubic inches
fluid ounces

5
15

16

30

milliliters
milliliters
milliliters
milliliters

mL
mL

mL

mL
c cups 0.24 liters L

pt pints 0.47 liters L

qt quarts 0.95 liters L

gal gallims 3.8 liters L

ft3 cubic feet 0.03 cubic meters 'm3

yd3 cubic yards 0.76 ctibic meters m3

TEMPERATURE (exact)

degrees 5/9 (after
Fahrenheit subtracting 32)

, degrees °C
Celsius

.34
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Metric Measures to Approximate Conversions

Metric Customary
Symbol When You Know Multi Ply hy To Find Symbol

LENGTH

mm milliliters 0.04 inches . in

cm centimeters 0.4 inches in
m meters 3.3 feet ft

m meters 1.1 yards yd
km kilometeis 0.6 miles 1111

MFIV.

AREA

CM 2 square centimeters 0.16 square inches in2

IT1
2 square meters 1.2 square yards yd2

km2 square kilometers 0.4 square miles mi2

she hectares 2.5 acres
(10,000m2) 2

. g
kg

mL

mL
L

L

L

m3

m3

MASS (weight)

grams 0.035
kilograms 2.2
metric ton 1.1

(1000 kg)

VOLUME

milliliters & 03

milliliters 0.06
liters 2.1

liters 1.06
liters 0.26

- cubic meters 35
. cubic meters 1.3

ounces oz
pounds lb

short tons.

fluid ounces fl oz

cubicinches in3

pints pt
quarts qt
gallons gal
cubic feet ft3 .

cubic yards yd3

TEMPERATURE (exact)

°C ,degrees 9/5 (then degrees °F
CelsiuS add 32) Fahrenheit ,
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IMPORTANT NOTE

There is some confusion about the
role of the U S. Metric Board and the na-
tional policy on metnc conversion.

. Congress established the Board to
plan andeordinate the voluntary in-
creasing lige of the metnc system. It Is
not, however, the role of the Board to
promote metric usage.

The Board is an independent Federal
agency responsible for conducting public
information and education programs and
appropnate research, coordination and
planning activities.

Metric Conversion in this country is
voluntary. When Congress passed the
Metric Conversion Act in 1975 it did not
make conversion mandatory; nor'clid it
establish a target date or,deadline for
conversion. -

The Board has no compulsory power.
It is a public service agency consisting of
citizen representatives from all walks of
American life. Its 17 members are ap-
pointed by the President and confirmed
by the Senate. 'Members are nominated
to represent labor, retailing; small busi-
nesS, industry, construction, state and
local governments, science, engineering,
consumer groups and the public at large.

Please contact us if you have any .
questions about the role of the Board or
the national policy on metric conversion.

....,

United States Metric Board
Suite 400 A 4.AA600 Wilson Boulevard
Athngton, Virginia 22209

-Credits: ,
Technical Direction. S Parent, E. McEvoy
Text: C. peek, L. Cohen, R. Steele
Graphic Design: T Wright
Research: C Beek, L. Cohen
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